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5.1 Introduction 

Government of Malaysia in 1984 decided to transform the country from an agri- 
cultural country to an industrial country. Introduction of industrial policy was in 
 par^ a result of M&t%'s Vision 2020 for Malaysia to become a highly developed 
nation by the year 2020 (Hirschman 2013). According to Mahani (2004). the 
government aims to make Malaysia as an inhshialized nation by focusing on 
high-value products. As a result, it causes a contraction in the apricuknn? sector 
and hence aEects sustainable food security (Hill et al. 2012). Indeed, the agri- 
culture sector is the main food s u ~ ~ l v  to deal with the increasine demand in 
tandem with population growth ( ~ n d i r k n  ct al. 2012). This has led t o  the increase 
m the threat t o  food security, especially in term5 of food availability. However, this 
does not mean that the government does not take action to prioritize this issue. 
Fwd security is emphasized in every a$ricultoral policy. For example, staple foods 
such as paddy, fruifs and vegetables are grown in most states (Ministry of A&- 
culture and Agm-based Industry 2012). Nevertheless, there is still a shortage of 
food supply compared with the increasing demand of the population (Mahmndul 
et al. 2013). Ismail (2011) even harshly d c i z e s  the food security policy by 
lamenting its failure to ensure sustainable food production. In light of this short- 
age, government has to import oritical commodities from various countries such as 
Australia, China and Thailand (Ministry of Finance Malaysia 2011). Fuahemore, 
the rapid increase in population to 30.05 million populations in 2014 also puts 
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pressure on Malaysia at rhe same time. Building upon this scenario. this study d~ 
to examine whether the existing agricultural policies are abh to restora the s&,. 
ation through more eEecCive 1.and management This i s  important since 
introduction of the policy by the government to enhanee rhe agridmal p&\~:. 
tion of food can m i a e  the threat in datioh to food seaMity. 

5.2 Literatnre Review 

5.z.i conceptual ~rcwnewoqk of ~ o m i  security 

The wncept of food wurity has been in ai$tence for the het  time officially in tha 
Food and AgricHltore Organisation of the Umted Nations (FAO) in 1974 @lau;wt.U 
1996). However, it was debated as early asin 1937 by tbe Intemtiwal Chmiltee 

a onNutrltion (PadiUa 1997). This concept m e  ftom the concern over the amomt of 
food offerings and global stability. But in 1M, fwd has seen moreserious 
attention when Haq intradu~d the w e p t  of human security in the UnitedNations 
Devdopment Programme OJNDP) (Gasper 2005). Introduftion af human &ty 
ha4 been seen as a new dimension in creating a well-behg society (Acharya 2001; 
UNDP 1994). Until now, the concept d f o o d  security as defined by FA0 ha8 
undergone several evolntioniq improvsments to take into consideration the ida 
previously introduced by Haq and the World Bank. Reoently, FAO (2002) defUles 
food security as 'a situation that exists when all people ax aU time3 have w e s s  lo 
physical, sos-id and e w n m i ~  to adequate fwd, safe and nutritious food to met 
their nmds and have food prefmces far an active Iifestyle and healthy Ute' 
(Deveteux et al. 2012; Erb et al. 2012). In light of this near development, Bizikava 
et al. (2013) have pointed out &at sucaw in addressing thre8.t~ to food &u&' 18 

dependent on four key pillars for food. It is food availability, food aocess, f d  
utiIizatim and food stability (Cafiem 2013; Ericksen et ai. 2009). 

I. Food availability Thi? pillar emphasizes the individual's ihility to ohlain 1 
sufiicicn~ food in thc quantities required. In this case, the availahility ol'foud is 
dependent on the pro%$i~n of food by the country in meeting the u d s  of its 
population F A 0  2006). Typically, there are three main m&ods applid by 
c W e s  to ensure the availabiliq offwd security. First, 100 % of fwd pro* 
duction in the country; second, 1Ml% offwd imports from foreign countriw; 
and thinf, a mixture of both tnethod~ of food productian itl the country (PAO 
2006). 

2. Food access: This pillar emphasizes the ab'ity of indi~iduds to access and 
obtdn food (FA0 200%). Self-suiB.ciency for their use om be achieved through 
one or a combination of methods such as the production of food by an mdi- 
vidual and by the individual stockpiling food, buying fwd, feed or food aia 
loam @3ross et al. 2000). However, the ability of an indiv~dual to ~cmss ntId 
acquire food depends on income and food prices. Meanwhile, at the natim*l 
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level, acccss to food refers to food production by country and supported by the 
impartation of food if it is not enough (Inter-American Institute for Cooperation 
on Agriculture 2009). 

3. Food utilization: This pillar emphasizes the usefulness of fwd taken by the 
beneficial food to meet the nutritional needs of the individual self (International 
Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies 2007). In this case, the 
usefdwss of nutritional food for themselves is determined through adequate 
food intake. This is due to the fact that adequate nutrition is a concern for an 
individual in maintaining the efficiency of the body and at the same time 
avoiding any disease. Among other things, this pillar is also concerned about 
health care, especially in life. To meet this need, the abiliry to get clean wstet 
and fwd-processing knowledge were given priority (United States Agency for 
International Development 2007). 

4. Food stability: This pillar emphasizes the individual's ability to obtain SUE- 
cient food at all times @ricksen et al. ZOll). Aimed at guaranteeing food 
stabiity, this pillar is critical in ensuring sustainable food production. This 
ineludes the risk of contingencies such as the unavailability or lack of food due 
to the economic crisis, political crisis or unexpected climate changes, resulting 
in flooding and drought. Among other things. the stability of the food also 
refers to enough food at each cycle of seasonal foods (Stamoulis and Zem 
2003). 

However, food security in this paper will be explored within the provision of 
traditional food praduction. In dong so, the fucus would be on government pol- 
icies in agriculture particularly is r-egard to food production that involves paddy, 
fruits and vegetables. 

5.2.2 Challenges Against Food Security in the ZndushiaZ Era 

Ciovemnient's ability to defend the Malaysian food security in the industdal is 
oftea being questioned despite the emphasis on agricultural-food policy. This is 
pertinent after taking into account the inabiIity of the government to acwmmodate 
16e growing demand for fwd in the wunay. Following these concerns, the paper 
will analyse the issue of food security based on three critical challenges: (1) 
mgnment of national policies from agicultwal based to industrial based, (2) 
conversion of agricultural land; and (3) increas'd imports of food. 

5.2.2.1 Bealignment of National P6LieieS from Agricultural Based 
to IndWakl Based 

on industrial sectors highlighted by the government starting in 1984 had 
sunk agriculture output (Rsjah Rasiah 2011j. The.impact of this action can be felt 



until now despite semal agricultural policies being introduced to increase the 
food pmduction. TMs policy change causes the direction of Malaysia's develop 
ment plans to change from an agticultural hsed  to an industrial based (Chamha 
et al. 2005). The focus on industrialization has seen an inc& in export fa 
manufacturing products such electrical goods, automotive, and textiles. However, 
after the 1997 economic crisis, the government has demonstrated a strong com- 
mitment in creating food security. Variow policies have been developed such as 
the Third Agricultural Policy, National Bibtechnology Poli(fy and Agm-food 
Policy as a reflection of the importance of this issue. Various strategies adopted 
includk the development of high-value agficabue, a g c i c d ~ v e n  research and 
d&velopment (W) as well as increase the productivity and oompetitiveness of 
the agricultuie sector (Ministry of Agriculture and Agrwbasd Industry 2011; 
Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation 2005; Ministry of Agriculture of 
Malaysia 1999). However, the continuing focus on the development of a more 
vibrant industrial sector has again caused the agricultural sector to take a back saat, 
Speoifically, the development expnditnte budget al lat ion for agricultural pur- 
poses has been declining steadily for the paa few years. On the other hand, the 
industrial sector has seen an incremedal increase in its budgetary allocation over 
the years (Marfadha and Akmal2.012). It is unavoidaL4e that industrial secm is 
perceived to be in a better positioned irs the engine of economic &cow& wmpared 
with agricultural sector (Kamarndin et al. 2006). Because of that the country has 
steadily experiexxd a decline in food production and other ae;riculhual activities. 

523.2 Convers4on of Agrienltmd Land 

The rapid development of the indostrial wxor resultd in competition for a& 
cultural land for food (Muhammad et al. 201 1). For example" existing agricultural 
land had to compete for the use of food crops and wmmercial crops. Table 5.1 
shows a cornpadson between an area of majm food crops ofpaddy, vegetables a d  
fruits with commercial crops of nrbber and oil palm. Comm@rcial crops were 
found to have a large area planted instead of food crops. In fact, there are m y  
existing lands for faod production have beeb taken and modified for commedd 
agricultural pnrposes Patimah and Mad Nasir 1997). The increased in oommdd 
food production has, in turn, reduced the land for agricultural purposes (Ruhaidini 
2013). The issne beeom- worse as the agicultural land& are converted for resi- 
dential areas and industrial sites. This is because b m  1997 to 2012, a total of 
106,000 ha of paddy fields or the eqrrivalent of 50,OOU foothail fields has beea 
converted to midenbial areas (Anma 2012; Dayang Hajyrayati 2012; Golm 
Hassan 1998). It is farther heightened by the findings of the Department of &- 
tistics (2012) mat fonnd that rural-u&m migration is by 6.4 % belsveen 2010 sod 
2011 and 21.9 % due to the boom in industries. 
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/ ~ a b k  5.1 Cornpanson of total area major food crops planted with commercial crops (OW ha) 

Source Compilation from d~fferent avmlable resources such as Malaysian Department of 
Statistics and Ministry of Agricultural 

5.2.2.3 Increased Imports for Food 

Although the importation of food from abroad can increase the availability of food 
in the country, it also gives the opposite effect. The risk of rising prices and the 
threat of reduction or termination may occur if the delivery of food exporting 
countries faces crisis such as flooding, drought and rising food prices worldwide 
(Ahmad and Sani 2012; Qureshi et al. 2013). Exporting countries will produce the 
food for the consumption of their own people before the commodity is exported. 
The magnitude of such crisis occurred in 2007 and 2008 (Braun 2008) when the 
prices of food jumped excessively. Early signs of this crisis occurred when grain 
production faced diiculties in meeting global demand, hence causing the prices to 
triple (M~ttal 2009). Similarly, Vietnam as the wo~d's  second largest exporter, 
followed by China and lndia, has b m d  the export of paddy completely in early 
2008 (Slayton 2009; Tenehaum 2008). This situation creates panic in food 
importing countries as they are vulnerable to food insecurity (Koizumi 2013). 
Thus, dependency on external food is a worrying scenario particularly that 
Malaysia is a net importer of food patimah et al. 2010; Lembaga Pembangunan 
Pelabnran Malaysia 2013). This issue is even more serious when the food trade 
balance shows a deficit figure. From 2001 to 2005, the percentage of this deficit 
had increased by 42.12 % from 1995 to 2000, 46.12 96 before the big swell to 
72.00 8 in the period from 2006 to 2010 (Kementerian Pertanian d m  Industri 
Asas Tani Malaysia 2012). 

5.3 Theoretical Framework 

Arguments ro the food secunty policy semng are based on the theory of elites. The 
theoly expounded by Pareto, Mosca and Michels in the late nineteenth century is 
that the community is a pyramid and classified according to the function of society 
itself. According to Berberoglu (2005), those who are on the top layer are an elite 
group that serves as a temporary government to the lower layers of the society. 
This theory asserts that although an ehte group is a small group but they have 
Power m the government, especially in the agenda-sethng and dectsion-ma!ung 
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(Kirby et al. 2000). Thus, the elites are responsible for tfK use of power to mmt the 
needs and desires of the wmmunity of the governed. This is due to the power Used 
by an elitp, group to pursue their intereel to achieve a specifio goal. The elites are 
using power as a tool to protect their iaterests and mflnence society (Btym and Lie 
20101. According to Hinrichs (2003). a political system thatis occupied by an eli& 
group is also closely associated with the development of food security ~OI~GY 
ageuda. The study by Jayne et al. (2002j shows that this elite group has 
autonomy to exploit public resoucces and bewm involved in decision-mldng 
( m d  and Waguex 2812). Consequently, the reality of the %&cultnre s e c e  
es@ially foad production is subjwt to the intarventioa and influence of 6 s  
hiluential elite group (Sosya et.al. 1399). Tbw, the elite group involvgd ia 
iduencing and fornulaling policy should EGO* tbe impomnce of social 
welfare on food security @over 1995). TH& aan be ac~Ompfished by putting more 
mwurces to ensure swt&nable food produelion (JafFe Lopez 2010). 

5.4 Re-ch Methodology 

The approach usedin this gtudy is aqualitati~e approach. In emmining theissue of 
food security, there are mme researchers such as Gdlaber et al. @013), Haddinot 
et al. [2013), and Riley and Legwegoh m13) who have used a qualitative 
appmch to their stndy. In terms of wwrch design, this &dy relies heavily on a 
content analysts as used in a similar study by Sneyd et al. (2013). Howemin if$r 
stndy, the sources analysed include planning documents and dwelopment. Spi+ 
cif~caily, the analysis involves scrutiniang 5-years development plan of the Fifth 
Malaysia Plan (1986-1996) to the Tenth Malaysia Plan (3011-2015). Justification 
for the selection of thme documents is that they c m ~  the basic *]icy Of 
Malaysia such as goals, stfategies and achievement of national food security. Tbe 
study will examine the dacumenu, seleat, scmn and set the wit amtent of the 
words, figures and printed me- based on the theme of agriculture particulwly 
fwd mps. It is analysed with reference to step, approach, strategy, planning 01 
implementation undeftaken by fdle cwntry to increase food prodnctian through 
better management of agxkultural land Ear paddy, vegetables and fruits. 

5.5 F W g s  and Discdons 

Although tbe government shifts its focus to iudnstd based, the issue of food 
is still paSWnoUM to weating sfability in the eount~y. (Ahmad Zubir et d. 

2010; Nwdaa~en and Asmak 2011). The findings of& content analysis show& 
that them were 46 measures Wen to inmeme the produceion of paddy, vegetable9 
and fruits through land management as Table 5.2. Specifically, 20 poticjes 
(43.48 focused on the mmagement of land for paddy cultivatiion. 15 policies 
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(32.61 %) focused on the management of land for the cultivation of fruits and 11 
policies (23.91 %) focused on the management of land for the cultivation of 
vegetables. 

5.5.1 Land Management for Paddy Cultivatdon 

Under the management of land for paddy cultivation, there are nine items iden- 
tified that serves as the basis for land management for food. The items in question 
are eight paddy field (4 frequency), plantation estate (3 frequency), group farming 
(5 frequencies), change of land use (2 frequency), integrated farming (1 fre- 
quency), efficient farm management (2 frequency), contract fannrug (1 frequency), 
levelling of land (1 frequeucy), as well as land consolidation and rehabilitation (1 
frequency). AU items are accounted for another 20 or equivalent to 43.48 % 
frequency. In the context of focusing on the cultivation of paddy, the government 
has attempted to optimize the use of land to paddy cultivation by carrying out 
twice a year. Similarly, an area of 9,000 ha of agricultural land paddy was pro- 
vlded with drainage and migation between 1986 and 1990 (Malays~a 1986) But 
before that the government has developed a similar facility for the land area of 
69,000 ha between 1976 and 1985 (Malaysia 1976, 1981). At the same time, the 
government has also encouraged the exchange of small-scale paddy fanning to the 
implementat~on of a mim estate, gmup fammg and contract fanning product~on 
techniques to create a more efficient and more effechve land management. This 
effort continues to increase revenue through better land management, more effi- 
cient water management, use of high-yielding seeds, and increase the intensity of 
cultivation and post-harvest loss reduction (Malaysia 1991). Thus, a more sys- 
tematic land management can indirectly Increase food security for paddy 
production. 

5.5.2 Land Management for Fruit Cultivation 

Meanwhile, under the management of land for the cultivat~on of fruits, there are 14 
items that serve as the basis for ttus theme. The items concerned are intenswe land 
use (2 frequencies), the use of idle land (1 frequency), zoning (1 frequency), estate 
management (1 frequency), production areas (1 frequency), agricultural technol- 
ogy park (1 frequency), horticulture garden clty (1 frequency), satellite farms (1 
frequency), agricultural mtegration.(l frequency), opening up new land (1 fre- 
quency), h i t  production zone (I frequency), cluster development (1 frequency), 
new production zone (1 frequency), as well as farm contracts and strategic alh- 
ances (1 frequency). All of these items contributed to 15 frequency or equivalent to 
32.61 %. Influenced by soil management practices for paddy cultivation, land 
management for fruits also exlubits the same trehd of change in land-use patterns 
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of s d l  scale to Isrge scale. Cultivation of h i t s  has heen id&oduced 
mtemive land management thmthrough zuniug, egriculturitl technolo$y parks, miai. 
a t e  crops, &soup farming and con$mct farming. These Iands have been opened 
by the authorittea of the regional development along the state g o v ~ u t .  & 
result of these etforts, new lands were opened for the pnrpose of inemshg 
area planted with fruit. Eatween 1985 and 2010, covering m area of 120,000 ha of 
land has been devoted to the thetivatiou of fmits (Malaysian Depamnent of Sta- 
tisfics 2001,2011). This produetim was don& on a large scde in food poducbbtl 
zones and $atellib farms for fruits and faoused on the type of selected &nits Out 
have iotemial for export (Malaysia 2001, 20%). Even so, the g o v m t  at t6e 
same time also encourages the privkte sector to exploit idle lands for cultivation of 
fruits to enmurage horticultural crops. 

Hewever, under the man&gment of land for fhe cultivation of vegetables, there are 
ten items that serves as the hasis for this theme. The iaems c o n c e d  ;u.e horti- 
cultural crops (2 frequency]> planting in sitn (1 firquen~yj, cultivation in the 
hiiblands (I frequency), cdtivatim on ex-mining l a d  (1 frquency), farming 
without sail bawd tl frequency), hydroponfc (1 frequency), aeroponies (I fre- 
queocy), opekg up new land (I frequency), new prodocrim zones (1 frequency), 
as well as f m  cantrace and alliances (1 freqnenoy]. Prll of these itern 
conW3butad to 11 fwsne~ey or equivalent to 28.91 %. The m$ults of the analy~in 
also found that soil matlagement techniques on a large waie have an e%mt when it 
is extended in planting vege%bles. Between 1985 and 2610, 38,000 ha of land 
have been devoted to the cul$vation of vegetables (Malaysian Depatmmt of 
Statistkz.s 2001, 201s). The* the openfns of new land, the inuoduetion of mv 
production zones sn$ the dcve1opment of c ~ t n t c t  fanning will be able m giYe 
high return in the context af the production, By means of lmrrge-scale agrionlt~re, 
the ga~crnmeot will ensure the pmvision of extension services provided by the 
governmeat will impzove vegetables produ&ou. Yet at the same time, the w e  of 
existing laad for vegetables has also bsen enband. The use of modem farmiag 
techruque ineeutivw sucb as hortlcultum, hydropobics and aetopouics has been 
devdoped t~ achieve the goal withont land-based agriculture. Among other thine, 
the govement also oprimizes the mind land and high land for vegetable fadng. 

5.6 Conclusion 

The emphasis on the pmdnatiou of paddy, Mts and veptables through MJ 
management p v e s  that food sutity is impomat This factm is evident when the 
govenunent seeks the optimal me cif a&culW land. Impreved id-18, 
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such as irrigation systems as well as improved soil management, and change in 
focus from small-scale farming to large-scale farming, such as the implementation 
of a mini estate, group farming and contract f&g, are among govenunent 
initiatives to increase food production. This is done so that the existing agricultural 
land for paddy, fmits and vegetables can be managed better by applying modem 
farming techniques and technology. However, the government should create 
awareness and education among fanners so that they can instead focus on a larger 
scale for food production. This step is important because it can increase the growth 
of agricultural production of food. In addition, the government has also opened up 
new agricultural land as permanent food production zones and satellite farms. 
preparation for funding agriculture, modem agriculture management techniques 
and systematic cultivation, and use of new technology are among recent strategies 
introduced by the government to increase food production. In sum, the modemi- 
zation and commercialization of agricultural sector are taken to ensure a sus- 
tainable food security for the nation for years to come. This is done amidst the 
vision of the country to become a highly developed nation by the year 2020. 
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